
CllemlltrT applied to the Aru. 
In dyeing certain colors, it is necessary that 

a large proportion of oxygen should be .united 
with the cloth to be dyed, before applYlDg the 
coloring matter; and many complicated pro
cesses have been invented by dIfferent dyers, 
with a view of condensing the greatest PI'O
portion possible. 

The old process of bleaching consisted is 
exposing the yarn orcloth to air and light, and 
sprinkling the cloth occasionally w ilh water. 
In this process the light promotes the ullian 
the oxygen ef the air with the coloring mat
ter of the clotb, or rather with the elements 
of the coloring maHer-carbon and hydrogen 
formioO' with them carbonic acid and water. 
A long

�
time would be occupied ill converting 

the whole of the colfJrin� matter of the cloth 
into carbonic acid and water; to shor�en the 
process, the cloth is sprinkled with water 
from time to time, which carries otT the part
ly decomposed coloring matter, and leave a 
fresh surface to be acted upon by theal!. This 
process is, however, much too slow for the 
manufacturer of the present day, who always 
uses chlorine in bleaching cloth, calico, &c. 

Oxygen has a great tendency to umte with 
most metals to form oxides, or rust; it is, 
therefore, of great importance that we should 
be able to prevent this union totally, or in 
part; the object to be attained is to prevent 
the contact of oxygen and the 1I.etal -this is 
accomplished ill various msnners under differ
ent circumstances .. By coating the metal With 
paint, we prevent its rusting-the color in 
the paint IS not acted upon, that being alrea
dy united, where metallic paints are employ
ed, with as much oxygen as it will take up; 
still, as the oil and turpentine in the paint, 
both become decomposed in time by uni
ting with oxygen, the paint requires to be 
rene'Ved occasionally. Pault cannot, howe
ver, be employed to protect metal that IS ex
posed to heat. Blaeklead (carbonate of iron) 
is better addnted to protect metals exposed to 
a heat, not too intense, such as stoves, engine 
boilers, &;'c, All metals, however, do not re
quire to be painted in order to preserve them 
from the destructive effects of oxygen,for this 
reason :-the first coat of o xide formed on 
the surface of the melal being insoluble un
der ordinary cjrcuIn!<tances, and -impervious to 
air, serves to protect it completely from all 
turther co"rrOSIOn. 

Most explosive compounds owe their rapid 
combustien to the fact that they contain a sub
stance, readily decomposed, yielding oxygen 
sufficient for the combustion of the other ir,
gredients forming thll compound, which are 
all capable of uoiting with oxygen, and form
JDg galeous com pounds ,-for the force of the 
explosion depends upon this sudden conver
sion of solid matters into gases. There are 
certain explosive cGmpounds which contain 
no oxygen ; the explOSIOn in tbis case de
pending entirely on the facility with which 
solid or liquid substance is resolved into it, 
simple elements, which, in most instance., are 
gases. 
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Of the use of these, the Scriptures make 
very early mention. III the days or Moses, 
gold is spoken of as put, an:! sometimes kept 
in a liquid state, while it is beyond our power 
to reduce i t  to a powder. Tu" corne IS of the 
stones of the pyramids are so sharp as to 
break the skin of the hand when passed over 
them, and so hard as to resist the sharpest 
�teel. The F rench found great difficulty i n  
carving two l ines upon the obelisk noW in 
La Place Concorde; yet the ancients had co
vered all :ha faca-les with figures. Accord
ing to history, they had an art, now lost, of 
making copper, (one of the softest of all met
als) harder than steel, and it was of this they 
mad!' their tools. The famou; Delhi Blades, 
as it is well known, are unrivalled, They 
would cut dI' the heads of a row of bob nails 
placed one after anotber without dulling their 
edge; and were yet so pliable that the point 
could be made to touch tbe handle, Then 
the warrior, too impatient to wait for his 
sword to be cooled ir: the usual way, sna:ch
ed it red hot, and waving it in the air, thus 
gave it its temper. They tried III Paris late
ly, thus to temper steel, but without succeS3. 
Scott gived a description (If the swords of 
Richard, which cut down steel with the same 
faci!ity. The cannons of the British in In
dia, it is well known, soon became honey
combed by the dampness of the deN, and 
to b e totally uselt:ss in war. The lines of 
Byron, on the rust upon the steel of the 
warriors, are according to truth, though that 
warrior had lain but one night beneath the 
open sky. Necessity has been to the East 
Indian, the mother of invention. He will 
take the cast olrhoo;> of an Englisb cask, and 
make of it a sword eq ual to the bellt Parisian 
blade. The pliability of the steel of the an
cients was wonderful, but that of their eronze 
was more so. 

R .. eelpu f'or the (Jure of' To Preserve StrawberrIes. 

Take of the red chick-weed (herlJa ana- Strawberries lor preserving should he large 
geiia TUber) that has b"en dried, onil handful and ripe. They will k .. ep best if gathered ill. 
pour two quarts 01 good beer on it, and boil dry weather, when there has been no rain for 
it in a new earthen pot (tbe pot must be cov- at least two days. Having picked them all, 
ered with a close lid utltil halflhe liquor boils select the largest and firmest, and spread them 
awa�,) it must be boiled over a slow fire, the out separately on flat dishes; having first 
vessel in which it is boiled must be kept very weighed them, and all'lwed to each puund of 
clean, and used for n(' other puroose. When strawberfles a pound of powdered loaf sugar. 
the herb is boi:ed enuugh, it must be strained Sift half tbe loaf sugar over them. Then take 
throu�h a clean cloth and well squeezed, so the inferior strawbernes that were left, and 
that tllesubstance may be all taken out of it, those tha.t are over ripe, mix them with an 
than add to the decoction t",o drachms of tbe equal quantily of sugar, and mash them. Put 
best Tbreriaca Yenti, it mllst be well dissol. them into a basin covered with a plate, and 
ved and mixed With the decoctiun. Of tbe Bet them over a fire in a pan of boil;ng water, 
above decoction give to a m an or beast in the till they become a thick juice; then strain 
morning, fa8t1n�, the fullowing proportions. it through a bag and mix with it the other 
A man of strong constitution must take a pint balf of the sllgar that you have allotted to the 
of it, and that at one time if possible, if not strawberries, which are to be daDe whole.
at once, take It at short intervals, but if tao Put it into a porcelain kettle and boil and skim 
ken at one draught it is best. If there should it till the scum ceases to rise; then put in the 
be symptoms of madness, the medicine must whole strawberries with the sugar in which 
be taken two or t nree mornings in Bucces· they have been lymg, and all the juice that 
sion; but if actual symptoms of madness may have exuded from them. Set ttem over 
should exist, a larger portion of the herbs the fire in the syrup, just long enough to heat 
should be addeo to the said quantity of beer. them a little; and in a few minutes take them 
A woman should take less of the beer than a out, one by one, with a teaspoon, and spread 
man, say about 3 or 3 and a half gills-for them on (hshes to cool; not allowing them to 
children the medicine must be regUlated ac· touch each other. Then take off what SCUID. 
cording to their age and constitution. It must may arise frem the additional sugar. Repeat 
be likewise observed that children can bear this several times, taking Gut the strawber
more of it than grown persons in proportion 

I 
ries and cooling them till they bcom� quite 

to their age. clear. They must not be allowed to bOil; and 
The mother or person that nurses the child if they seem likely to break, they should be 

should take an extra portion; if the child instantly and finally taken from tbe fire .. -
would rec-ive one or two spoonsful of the When quite cold, put them with tbe syrup ill
medicine it would be sufficient. A horse to tumblers, or iuto white queensware p\'lts, 
should be given one pint; a cow 20 spoonsful, and cover close with fine paper. 
a heifer or dog, according to age, size and 

I PreSerylng Currants. 
s:rength-the medicine to be taken warm and I Curran"ts and goosebenies may be preserwell shaken-it must be taken in the morn- I' ved all the year round, as fresh and sweet as ing, and fast must not be broken for threA or when taken from the bush, The fruit should four hours after taking it. No cold or fresh I be plucked while green, or before the berwater mllst be taken, otherwise serIOUs con- I ries assume the red color, which precedes The Nitre Lakes In Egypt. sequenc:s

. 
migbt arise. Oil thp, day a! taking i and heralds maturity. an d put into clean dry What a singular scene! In the midst the med,Cine, the person must abstam from 

I 
glass bvttleg, which should oe corked and this sandy waste, where Uniformity is rarely spoon victuals, particularly of milk or warm sealed tight, and placed in the cellar, or some interrupted by grass or shrubs, there are ex- beer. A beast must not be watered on that, other cool place, an ice house would be the tensive districts where nitre springs rise from day; and a person must, for lwo weeks ab- be.t. the earth like crystalized fruits. One thinks stain from the following eatables, viz: Meat. _. __ __ _ 

he sees a wild waste overgrown with moss, and pork of all kinds, cabbage, peas, beans, Ii To P�eserve Cherries.

, . weeds and shrub. thickly -=vs,ea with h""r fi611 or water fowls. If a person is bit through Take large ripe morella cherrIes; WeIgh 
frost. And to irr.agine this wintry scene, be- the skin, the wound must be scratched with' tbem, and to each pound allo

,

w a pound of 
nea.th the fervid heat of an EgYfJtian sun, will a chip until it bleeds and washed with some loaf su�ar. Stone t�e cherfles, (ope

.
n�ng 

give some idea of the strangeness of its as- of the decoction; this may be done for �wo or them WIth a .harp qUill,.) and save the JUice 
pect. The exi.tence of this nitre upon the three days. If the woun!! requires dressing, that comes from them In t�e process. As 
sandy surface is caused by the evaporation of make a plaster of the threrillca venti (venice you stone them, throw them Into a pan or tu
the lakes. According to the quantity of nitre treacle) twice a day until the wound is heal. reen, and strew abo�t . ha.lf the sugar over 
left behind do tbese fantastic shapes as sume ed. Observe, that before dressing, the wound, them, and let them lIe rn It an hour or two 
either a dazzling white color, or are more or lI1ust be clean washed, witl:! the decoction alter they are all stoned Then put them in
less tinted with the sombre hue of the sand. Aner havinl\' made use of the medicine, the to a preservin� ket.tle with t,he remainder of 
The nitre lakes themselves, six III number, person mnst put on clean linen and change the

. 
s�gar, and bOIl and

. 
skim them till the 

situated in a spac ious valley between two rows all his clothes and bedding, wh . ch must not be i frUIt IS clearand syrup tblCk. 
of loW' Band hills, present a pleasing contrast worn except perfectly cJeaD. All straw that a '1 Ca.�ge and G;;;;;-;:-
in their dark blue and red color, to the dull beast has lain on must be burnt and the stable All the ca::Jbage tl'ibe which includes cnli. hues of the sand. The nitre, which forms a cleansed. flower, brocoli, cole worts, sprouts, and tur-thick crystalized crust upon these shallow Another receipt for its cure is, as soon as nip tops, in order to be delicate, shOUld be lakes, is broken off in large square plates, the wouud is made, to cup the lacerated dresBed young, when they have a rapid growth which are either of a dirty white, or of a flesh parts. In case no phy8ici�n I" at hand, or ina· but if they have stood tke summer, they recolor, or a dark deep red , The Fellahs em- bility to procure a set of cups, an ordinary quire the influence of the frost to become tenplayed upon this labor stand quite naked in I tumbler can be used as a substitute 

.
by ex· der. In order to appear green at table, they 

the water, furnished with iron rods. The hausting the air in the glass with a pIece of must be boiled in hard water. Greens of Ice, when converted into water, absorbs part which is removed being spee�ily rllne",:- li�hted paper. T�e cupping process cannot I the above description when of ad�anc�d and combine, with 149 degrees of caloric. ed, the riches of its produce are If.I>XhaUSI1- 1 fall to draw t.he vlrns fro� the sys, tem.. 

. 

growth, are better flavored when balled In Water, then, after being cooled down to 33 ble. It is hence that nearly the whole of Eu- Bathing With the chlonde of lIme 18 also I two waten, which is managed in the follow-degrees, cannot freeze until it has parted rope is exclusively supplied with mtre; and g OJu. 
__ ____ . _____ ._ 

I ing manner. After they have been about with 150 degrees of caloric: and ice, after this has probably been the case for ages, for 
As Good as a Yankee Triek. I half boiled, take them out of the pot, place being heated to 32 deg., which is the exact Sinar" mentIOns, at the commeo.:ement of the them in the colander, and allow water to run A New Yorker in Yermont, ueing" dead freezing point, cannot melt till it has absorb - last century, that then six hundred and thirty on them f or two or three minutes; then re-broke" and Wishing to reach Hud�on, gavo a ed 140 degrees more of caloric. This is the thousand weight of nitre was annually broken place them in a fresh pot of boiling water, I h ' Id d fellow his j lcket, to start the report there cause of the extreme 8 owness at t e opera- for the Grand Seignor, to Whom It yie e With Rome salt, and let them continue to boil that he was Mosher, the anti-renter, for whom tion. There can be no doubt, then, that thirty six purses. briskly till done, Cauliflower sbould boil . 1 I '  -- - -_ ,_ a reward has been offered by Gov. Young, water owes its fluidity to Its atent ca OrlC, 

"'ar. The trick took, a Verm�nt constable arrested more slowly, as it IS apt to be broken by thil and that its caloric of fluidity, is 140 degrees. 
Men, who can do nothl'ng but by union, . h' force of a violent ebullition. Brocoh, to be the broken IDerchaut, and took him not 109 However long we may boil 'OVateI' in an open 

who can be ba?py only by peace, madly arm loath to Hudson. When he reached that place freed from its otTensive odor, should be boiled vessel, we cannot make it the smallest degree 
themselves for their mi�ery, and fight for the in two waters. hotter than its boiling point, or 212 degrees. 

h tl 
instead of pocketing the one thousand dollars 

accomplishment of their ruin; and w en Ie he was surprised to find that he had got the 'When arrived at this point, the vapor ab-
din of war is ended, they behold the earth wrong man, who gave not the least intimation .orbs the heat and carries it otT as fast a3 it is 
lying in desolation, the arts burit'd, and their that he intended to return to the constable, generated. Hence in cooking, we attalD the 

E I d real power anni hilated. Between ng a n  general heat a t  the boiling point, though by 
h and Fiance, those two kingdoms alone, i n t e increasllJg the fire, we increase the evapora-

course of seven hundred years, there have tion. Owing to the (IU2ntity 'JI' caloric that 
been 266 desolating wars, and the loss of li'luids require to convert them into vapor, 
millions of llves. all evaporation produces cold. All animal __ ,, _______ , __ _ 

might be frozen to death in the midst of sum- Amongst the things which the Germans 
mer, by repeatedly sprinkliug ether upon,. have conquered by their Revolution, is .. the 
him. The evaporation would shortly carry 

I 
right to s rlloke in the streets." Boston has ta-

oft the whole of his vital heat. ken pattern. 

the cost of passJge to H Udd_.O_.D_. ____ _ 

SeldJltz Powd�rs. 
Each dose cont ains 25 grains of tartaric acid 

in the white pAper, and 30 grains of super· 
carbonate of soda, mixed with two drachms 
of glauber salts in the blue. 

Add a little sugar and a few drops of the 
essence of lemon to the above, and it will 
make good lemonade. 
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Gropher Bunt. 
A litttle animal called the "gropher" is 

very troublesome to the farmel's in the West
I ern States, throwing up mounds to the height 
I of from tweh'e to fifteen inches. They are 

peculiarly destructive in corn fields. A few 
days since, the inhabitants of Porter, Wiscon· 
sin, had a hunt for the purpose of annihila
ting all the grophers in that vicinity. Forty 
men went to work, and succeeded in killing 
three thousand one hundred and ninety-six 
grophers. 
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